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Ricardo Lagos took the oath of office as Chile's 46th president March 11. Among the challenges
Lagos faces are completing the country's lengthy transition to democracy, improving the economy,
especially for the poor, and resolving human rights issues dating from the military regime of former
president Gen. Augusto Pinochet (1973-1990). The swearing-in ceremony took place in the Congress
in Valparaiso, 120 km west of Santiago.
Lagos heads a center- left coalition (Concertacion de los Partidos de la Democracia) made up of his
Partido Socialista (PS), the Partido Democrata Cristiano (PDC), the Partido por la Democracia (PPD),
and the Partido Radical Social Democrata (PRSD). The Concertacion has governed the country since
Pinochet stepped down in 1990, but until Lagos' election, the coalition had been headed by the PDC,
first under Patricio Aylwin (1990- 94) and then under Eduardo Frei (1994-2000).
Lagos, elected for a six-year term, led the successful efforts in 1988 to defeat a referendum that
would have kept Pinochet in office for another eight years. He is determined to move the transition
to democracy forward, including subordinating Chile's armed forces to the civilian government and
removing the system of designated senators.
Lagos must keep promises to poor Lagos has defined five priorities: unemployment, health,
citizen's security, labor reform and unemployment insurance, and decentralization. An immediate
concern will be to launch a plan to generate jobs. The international financial crisis last year
brought an unprecedented rise in Chile's unemployment rate, reaching 8.5% in January. Lagos
has pledged to expand the economy "with equality," promising to better protect the poor by
initiating unemployment insurance, expanding low-cost housing, and improving health services.
His challenge will be to increase social spending without harming the economy.
On March 12, Lagos promised to work for unity in the country and to end the "authoritarian
enclaves" inherited from the military dictatorship. "I want a bold Chile, not one that feels inferior,
with new ideas, with more projects for the future than memories, not afraid of freedom," said Lagos
shortly after taking office. He called for constitutional reforms to eliminate the appointed senators,
created during Pinochet's regime. Lagos said if the right in Congress does not cooperate to end the
designated senators and other nondemocratic vestiges of the dictatorship, he will call a referendum.
Lagos has already presented Congress with two measures: that electoral registration be automatic
at 18 years of age (voters now must register to be eligible to vote) and that Chileans who live outside
the country be allowed to vote.
Another challenge facing Lagos is southern Chile's ethnic and environmental conflicts. For the
past 15 months, Mapuche communities have been demanding the return of ancestral lands that
are being exploited by logging companies. In addition, Pehuenche communities are trying to block
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the construction of a giant hydroelectric dam on the upper Bio-Bio river, 500 km south of Santiago
(see NotiSur, 1998-03-06). Lagos has promised to develop a national policy to address the disputes
involving indigenous communities.

Relationship with military will be delicate
Just prior to Lagos' inauguration, army commander Gen. Ricardo Izurieta, who orchestrated the
hero's welcome for Pinochet upon his return from Britain, said the institution would continue to
support Pinochet. He said the army was "greatly satisfied" that the general was back "after having
suffered an unjust and prolonged detention" in Great Britain. "The army will continue backing its
former commander in chief," said Izurieta on the second anniversary of his taking office. Some of
Pinochet's supporters wanted the general to attend the inauguration, but family members said his
health would not permit it.
Senate president Andres Zaldivar of the PDC said Pinochet's absence from the ceremony was
"prudent." The army's reception for Pinochet angered the Frei administration, which considered
it excessive and an unwarranted act of pressure (see NotiSur, 2000-03-10). The military has also
provided Pinochet with a group of commandos for his personal protection, guards for his residences,
and transportation including a military helicopter that took him from Santiago to his ranch in
Bucalemu, 150 km from Santiago. The incidents surrounding Pinochet's return underscore the
tensions with the still-powerful military. An attempt to try Pinochet on human rights charges could
exacerbate those tensions.
Early in his term, Lagos will have to lay the groundwork for his relationship with the armed forces,
which may depend greatly on the issue of Pinochet's immunity. Lawyers will argue in the courts that
the general does not have immunity because Chile is a signatory to the Geneva Conventions on war
crimes. They contend that those accords take precedence over the amnesty Pinochet engineered for
crimes committed from 1973 to 1978.
The world will be watching Lagos to see how he carries out the Frei administration's claim that
Pinochet "should and can" be tried in Chile the argument used by the government to oppose the
general's extradition to Spain. "This is something in which he is going to have to prove his abilities,"
said Jaime Castillo, a human rights lawyer in Santiago.
On the night of his inauguration, thousands of supporters interrupted Lagos' first speech from La
Moneda government palace demanding justice for Pinochet. Lagos responded promising truth,
justice, and reconciliation. "The people know that in these matters the only thing the president of
the republic can do which is not little is guarantee the absolute independence of the courts," he said.
But some observers believe that responding to the social and economic problems will be Lagos'
most important task. "I don't think the relationship with the military is Lagos' biggest worry,"
said Armand Kouyoumdjian, a political- risk analyst in Santiago. "I think the biggest challenge
is making Chile a fairer place, making sure there is a quality of life and that is not just a matter of
money." [Sources: Reuters, 03/10/00; Associated Press, 03/09/00, 03/11/00; Clarin (Argentina), Inter
Press Service, Notimex, 03/10/00, 03/11/00; The Miami Herald, 03/10/00, 03/12/00; Spanish news
service EFE, 03/10-13/00; CNN, 03/11-13/00]
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